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Rain: What a Paperboy Learned
about Business
By Jeffrey J Fox

BRILLIANCE AUDIO, 2016. CD-Audio. Condition: New. Unabridged.
Language: English . Brand New. Paperboys and girls symbolize
our country s relentless, indefatigable entrepreneurial spirit.
They bought, sold, and delivered papers. And they did it alone,
often in the dark and cold--and they were kids! In this witty and
wise story, bestselling business author Jeffrey J. Fox reveals why
the lessons paperboys learn so often establish them on the early
road to success. The story follows a young New England
paperboy named Rain, as he navigates the business of being in
business and quickly becomes the best paperboy in town.
Through a series of humorous and often poignant vignettes, Fox
illustrates rainmaker business lessons that can be applied not
only to paperboys, but to anyone in business and sales facing
obstacles and challenges. While working his paper route, Rain
gradually discovers the value of planning for an interview, the
ten customer commandments, his ability to negotiate, why it s
necessary to innovate, how to create an exit strategy, and much
more. Ultimately, Rain s time as a paperboy proves to be a
valuable foundation for business success. Rain includes The Rain
Reader, a series of actionable business takeaways and practical
advice to...
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Reviews
This book is definitely worth acquiring. I have go through and so i am certain that i will likely to read through again
again in the future. Its been printed in an exceptionally basic way in fact it is only a er i finished reading this
publication in which actually altered me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Andr es B a shir ia n
Comprehensive guide for publication fanatics. This really is for all who statte there had not been a well worth reading
through. I discovered this ebook from my dad and i encouraged this book to find out.
-- La cy Goldner
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